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Welcome! 
 

 

We are Bart, Jenneke and Suze: the proud owners of sailing yacht Tutti. And.. we look for a 

new owner. 

 

Tutti is a strong and comfortable cruisers yacht. Situated on a perfect spot to start your 

cruisers life: outside the hurricane zone, close to the San Blas islands, the choice to explore 

the Caribbean sea or enter the Pacific ocean. This Finot is a trustable and cosy ship: it 

crossed the Atlantic already three times and is ready to inhabit and make crossings directly. 

The spacious living room counts 11 windows which provides a lot of view and daylight. The 

four  roofwindows in the rest of the boat give a cool breeze all the space to blow through. 

We bought this boat four years ago as a no-nonsense-boat and we kept it like this. The taps, 

bilgepumps and anchorwinch are being operated by foot and hand. Therefore you are not 

depending on electricity so much and if any problem occurs it is almost always easy to 

repair. However, there is a electric coolbox on board for your beer and cola . 

The boat is isolated (4,5 cm) so also suitable for cruising in cold areas. 

The last year we sailed with a baby on board so we did some adjustments for her. These are 

nevertheless easy to remove. We like to live on land in the Netherlands again so we decide 

to sell our yacht for this keen price, grab your chance! 

Feel free to contact us! 

Whatsapp  +31646487143 

E-mail   jennekezweers@hotmail.com 

Website  www.sailingtutti.com/sale 
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Specifications 
Finot 40 ‘Rêve de Seychelles’ 

Build in 1984 

General 

Dimensions: 12 m (Length), 3.7 m (Beam), 1.9 m (Draft)  

Displacement 10.000 kg  

Tax paid, Dutch flag of registry 

Material: steel  

Number of beds: 5 

Engines 

Perkins 4.108 - 54 HP - 4049 hours 

Dieseltanks: 180 liter in keel + 100 liter in daytank  

Spare propellor 

Outboard Tohatsu 2.5 HP  

 

Electrical system 

Starting battery 70 Ah CCA640 - Vetus (2018) 

2 x AGM service batteries 80 Ah CCA525 - Deca Marina Intimidator (july 2021) 

Separator of battery charge - MasterVolt 

Inverter – 230 V SkyTronic  

Solar panel 60 Watt - Mono Kristal 

Solar panel 80 Watt - Solara 

Solar Charge Controller - Epever MPPT  

Wind module – AIR 

For sailing 

Main sail 

Genoa HOOD on furler - Profurl C350 

Jib on furler - Profurl C350 

Storm jib 

Spare main sail 

Spinnaker sock 

Winches: 4x Lewmar + 4x Barbarossa 

4x Self inflatable life jackets 

1x Normal life jacket 

Selfsteering windvane - ARIES Hydrovane  

Anchorchain: 60 meter, 10 mm 

Anchors: CQR plow 20 kg as main anchor. 2 spare Danforth anchors and a dinghy anchor. 

Anchorwinch – Lofrans Royal                                             

GPS trackplotter - Garmin GPS152 

Handheld VHF - Cobra 202D (bought in 2021) 

VHF - Standard Horizon Quest-X GX1500 E (new antenna bought in 2018) 

Personal Location Beacon - FastFIND 210 

Autopilot - Autohelm ST2000 

Marine Radar – KODEN MDL-7 

MOB beacon – PanPan CrewWatcher 

Life raft – Plastimo Cruiser 4 persons (tested in august 2018) 
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Life buoy + life buoy light 

Drogue anchor 

Depth sounder – VETUS DS II 

For living 

Wall mounted heater - KUNFT NH12R 

2 Watertanks 100L, 160L 

Cockpit sunscreen 

Salt water tap  

Jabsco toilet 

Stove brand (gas stove with oven) 

Gas buns 2 x 6,5 kg 

2x Fire powder extinguisher  

Radio/CD player 

Electric Coolbox 12V/220V 

Complete kitchen inventory 

Vacuum cleaner 

Cockpit table 

Maintenance 

Last maintenance in the yard January 2021: 

- new anti-fouling 

- new shaftseal 

- new paint on the deck 

Optional for takeover 

Another Genoa sail 

Light weather genoa 

Satellite phone 

Dinghy 

 


